
EXCITING ROBOTS & METAL DETECTORS
 Revolving Credit
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See Page 3

Robie Jr.° Remote Control Robot

7995 He Really
Talks!

Amazing entertainment for the entire
family. Turn him on and he greets you
by saying "hello". Use the ultrasonic
remote control to move Robie Jr. for-
ward, backward and right or left-he'll
even follow after you on his own! He
also speaks nine different phrases, is
107/8" high and has movable arms and a
removable carry tray. Requires one 9V
and 4 "D" batteries.
60-2397 79.95

Armatron° Mobile Robot With Remote
Moves Forward
And Backward,
Left and Right

Advanced robotics! Use the wired
controller to rotate the arm and
hand in the proper direction to
grasp, pick up and release ob-
jects, plus move and turn. You can
move game board pieces or even
add sugar to your cereal! Rubber -
coated pincers. Speed control.
14" high at max. arm extension.
Requires 4 "D" batteries.
60-2396 39.95

Robie Sr. Programmable Robot

17995
Low As S15
Per Month*

 Program
His Moves
On the
Built-in
Cassette

 Speak
Through
Built-in
Mike

 Built -In
Clock/Timer
With LCD
Display

Use the remote control to move Robie Sr. forward, backward, right and left
at your command. Or program him to move, make robot sounds and speak
in your own voice, and even play prerecorded tapes. Transmitter mike
picks up your voice and projects it through his built-in speaker. Robie Sr.
has headlight eyes and his mouth flashes when he talks. Built-in clock/
timer with LCD display, detachable tray and lockable grasping hand.
Battery check and power indicators. 19" high. Includes rechargeable
battery with UL listed AC charger. Also requires 6 "AA" batteries.
60-2398 179.95

You Can Strike It Rich for Fun or Profit With Our Metal Detectors
Very Low Frequency Metal Detector
Very Low Frequency circuitry identifies buried, valuable metals
even in highly mineralized ground. Waterproof 8" search coil
even detects objects in shallow water. Auto -tune for optimum
sensitivity. Built-in meter and speaker for visual and audible
indication. Volume, sensitivity, tuning and discrimination con-
trols, 1/4" headphone jack. Adjustable shaft extends to 26,127
Requires 3 9V batteries. 63-3003 89.95

Discriminator Detector
Discriminator -type circuit identifies "junk" like bottle caps and
pull -tabs to avoid needless digging. Speaker and meter for
visible and audible indication. Auto -tuning. Volume and discrim-
inator controls. Battery test switch. Sensitive 6" search coil.
Has 1f4" headphone jack. Adjustable shaft extends to 24" Re-
quires 6 "AA" batteries. 63-3002 59.95

"Standard" Detector
Spots metal under soil, wood and dry sand. Water-resistant coil
has a Faraday Shield to cut false readings. Large meter, peak-
ing and volume controls. Ferrous/nonferrous control helps iden-
tify valuable objects. Has Ye" jack for lightweight -type
headphones. Adjustable shaft extends to 247 Requires 6 "AA"
batteries. 63-3001 39.95

Treasure Finder
Spots anything metallic up to one-half foot underground! Easy -
to -use tuning and fine-tuning controls. Speaker tone changes
when search coil detects metal. Adjustable shaft extends to 277
Requires 9V battery. 60-3003 19.95
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